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Speech–Language Pathology
Graduate Students’
Questioning Strategies for
English Learners in a
Simulation Environment

Hilal Peker and Linda I. Rosa-Lugo

The purpose of this pilot study was to examine TeachLivE simulation used by speech–language
pathology graduate students (SLP GSs) to practice questioning strategies with English learners
(ELs) at various language proficiency levels. Using a communities of practice theoretical frame-
work, data were collected through an assignment in a core graduate-level course that focused on
assessment/intervention of ELs with communication disorders. The SLP GSs were required to pre-
pare leveled questions prior to a simulation experience, respond to a survey, modify questions,
and apply leveled questions during the simulation. Their self-efficacy in questioning strategies
before and after the simulation was quantitatively measured, and their lived experiences were
examined in the qualitative part of the data analysis. Findings suggest that the SLP GSs demon-
strated more confidence or self-efficacy in using leveled questions with advanced level ELs and
needed further practice adjusting their questions for ELs across other language proficiency lev-
els. Recommendations for using simulation to practice evidence-based strategies are provided.
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ENGLISH LEARNERS (ELs) account for ap-
proximately 10% of the K–12 enrollment,

or 4.9 million students in U.S. schools (Hussar
et al., 2020). English learners comprise a
highly diverse group of students who bring
with them valuable cultural and linguistic as-
sets, including their home languages. Yet,
despite these many assets, ELs face significant
challenges and academic achievement gaps
compared with their non-EL peers (Saunders
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& Marcelletti, 2013; Uro & Lai, 2019). The
demand for ELs to engage in increasingly
sophisticated language and literacy tasks to
acquire and demonstrate knowledge and
skills required for college and workforce ac-
tivities has intensified (Pimentel, 2020). The
need to focus on ELs’ home languages, sup-
port their attainment of English language and
literacy, and meet required academic content
and achievement standards translates into a
critical need for professionals prepared to
work with school-aged ELs. Unfortunately, re-
search has shown that professionals continue
to be inadequately prepared to provide ser-
vices to ELs (Bunch, 2013; Caesar & Kohler,
2007; Costa et al., 2005; Gibney & Henry,
2020), and more specifically to work with ELs
with communication disorders (Guiberson &
Atkins, 2012; Kimble, 2013; Rosa-Lugo et al.,
2017; Roth, 2015).

The increase of ELs entering classrooms
and specifically those with communication
disorders requires professionals to differen-
tiate the performance of bilingual children
with a language disorder from those who may
display language differences. Once a student
is identified as needing speech–language ser-
vices, speech–language pathologists (SLPs)
are required to provide ELs with appropriate
evidence-based interventions. In this con-
text, SLPs refer to professionals who provide
services to individuals with communication
disorders. However, studies conducted over
the past have indicated that SLPs often lack
confidence and express anxiety in provid-
ing culturally appropriate services (Caesar
& Kohler, 2007; Guiberson & Atkins, 2012;
Hammer et al., 2004; Rosa-Lugo et al., 2017).
These studies also noted that undergradu-
ate and graduate students did not always
receive the necessary academic and clinical
preparation to feel confident when work-
ing with ELs (Hammer et al., 2004; Kohnert
et al., 2003; Kritikos, 2003; Marante &
Hall-Mills, 2019; Milner, 2006; Roseberry-
Mckibbin et al., 2005).

To address the need to assess and pro-
vide culturally and linguistically appropriate
services to EL school-age students, several

graduate programs in communication sci-
ences and disorders (CSD) have offered
specialized coursework and/or opportunities
to work with bilingual and/or bidialectal pop-
ulations (ASHAWire, 2014; Lazewnik et al.,
2019). Yet, to date, graduate programs re-
main inconsistent in preparing SLPs to work
with bilingual/EL students with communica-
tion disorders (Guillory, 2000; Wright-Harp
& Munoz, 2000). Programs continue to be
challenged in providing coursework and in-
ternship experiences that meet this need
(Hammond et al., 2009; Quach & Tsai, 2017;
Stewart & Gonzalez, 2002; Stockman et al.,
2008). Studies suggest that EL school-age chil-
dren may be either under- or overidentified
due to inappropriate assessments by SLPs
who may not possess the skills and knowl-
edge to evaluate EL children from diverse
backgrounds (Quach & Tsai, 2017; Rosa-Lugo
et al., 2020).

Several SLP studies indicated that preser-
vice programs did not prepare SLPs ade-
quately to work with ELs (Edgar & Rosa-Lugo,
2007; Hammer et al., 2004; Kohnert et al.,
2003; Kritikos, 2003). In particular, SLPs may
not be familiar with evidence-based instruc-
tional practices and strategies (e.g., leveled
questions and modified text, Kangas, 2014;
Nutta et al., 2018) that check for compre-
hension and facilitate language development
in ELs regardless of their literacy background
or English proficiency (Edgar & Rosa-Lugo,
2007). English learners often face the dual
demands of learning English to communi-
cate in their daily lives (Basic Interpersonal
Communication Skills [BICS]) and to compre-
hend academic language in schools (Cogni-
tive Academic Language Proficiency [CALP],
Cummins, 1979, 1980, 1981). To ensure that
SLPs understand the challenges faced by ELs,
they must be familiar with culturally and
linguistically appropriate intervention tech-
niques as well as supports, modifications,
and accommodations that facilitate these
students’ academic success (Kangas, 2014).
Because language is key to students’ perfor-
mance, it is important that SLPs are familiar
with and feel confident in using strategies
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that consider the linguistic needs of ELs at
varying levels of language proficiency. Thus,
it is important that graduate programs pro-
vide students with experiences in creating
and practicing their skills with ELs to increase
their preparedness to support ELs’ language
development (Marante & Hall-Mills, 2019;
Regalla et al., 2016; Rosa-Lugo et al., 2017).

Therefore, the purpose of this pilot study
was to provide SLP graduate students (GSs)
with the opportunity to practice evidence-
based questioning strategies that could be
used with ELs at various language proficiency
levels. Specifically, the SLP GSs were required
to prepare leveled questions prior to an expe-
rience in a simulated classroom, respond to a
pre-/post-survey, and modify these questions
based on different EL proficiency levels dur-
ing the simulation. Their self-confidence (i.e.,
self-efficacy [both terms are used interchange-
ably from here on]) in questioning strategies
before and after the simulation was exam-
ined. Reflections of their lived experiences
were collected to triangulate the data for an
in-depth analysis.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA) has recognized the need
for professionals and practitioners to develop
specific competencies and skills to support
language and literacy development and fa-
cilitate academic success in ELs (Rosa-Lugo
et al., 2020). Over the years, ASHA (1985,
1989, 1998, 2004, 2011) developed posi-
tion statements, technical papers, and policy
statements outlining the suggested compe-
tencies SLPs need to appropriately assess
and treat ELs (ASHA, 2004, 2010, 2016a,
2016b, 2017). A limiting factor in serving EL
students in need of services is the dispro-
portionate number of appropriately qualified
SLPs. The ASHA (2021) membership numbers
continue to reflect a population that is ma-
jority Euro-American and likely monolingual
English-speaking. Of the total 218,314 mem-
bers, 92% were White and 8.5% self-identified
as racial minority, and approximately 6% of

the members self-identified as Hispanic or
Latino.

Preparation of speech–language
pathology graduate students to provide
services to EL students

There is an abundance of literature in
speech–language pathology and in related dis-
ciplines that discusses the challenges faced
by bilingual children who are typically devel-
oping but are classified as speech–language
impaired (causing overidentification of dis-
abilities) or bilingual children with genuine
language impairments who are considered
typically developing (causing underidentifica-
tion of disabilities) (Arias & Friberg, 2017;
Castilla-Earls et al., 2020; Lugo-Neris et al.,
2015; Rosa-Lugo et al., 2020; Roseberry-
McKibben, 2021; Whitmire et al., 2014). The
combination of these two problems, known
as “disproportionality,” often results in inap-
propriate placement or intervention (Levey
et al., 2020).

Newly released figures obtained from the
U.S. Department of Education shed light on
the population of ELs who also have been
identified as students with disabilities (Hussar
et al., 2020). In 2017, some 718,400 EL stu-
dents also were identified as students with
disabilities. Specifically, EL students with dis-
abilities represented 14.3% of the total EL
population enrolled in U.S. public elementary
and secondary schools.

Working with ELs: Perceived knowledge,
competencies, and self-efficacy

Over the last two decades, there has been
a focused effort to understand and identify
the challenges and experiences of SLPs work-
ing with ELs. Researchers have explored how
prepared SLPs feel to work with ELs (Hammer
et al., 2004; Kohnert et al., 2003; Kritikos,
2003). Studies have indicated that SLPs do not
feel that their preservice programs have ade-
quately prepared them to work with ELs or
accurately determine whether there is a com-
munication disorder or difference in children
who speak more than one language (Edgar &
Rosa-Lugo, 2007).
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Guiberson and Atkins (2012), in their
survey study, reported that SLPs felt more
confident in assessing ELs whose primary
language is English than in assessing ELs with
more proficiency in their other language.
Kimble (2013) examined 192 SLPs’ comfort
levels in providing service to ELs. Many of the
SLPs reported that they were not comfortable
with assessing and/or providing services to
EL students. Parveen and Santhanam (2020)
examined the perceived competence of 337
monolingual and bilingual SLPs who were
working with ELs within the United States.
Their survey consisted of three sections:
background information, training received on
serving ELs, and SLPs’ perceived competence
in their service delivery to this population.
Findings of their survey indicated that mono-
lingual and bilingual SLPs were comparable
in their competence levels regarding their
service delivery to monolingual English-
speaking clients. Yet, bilingual SLPs reported
significantly higher perceived competency
than monolingual SLPs working with ELs
in different areas of service delivery (e.g.,
assessment and intervention outcomes). In-
terestingly, positive trends have been noted
in two areas of practice: (a) increased avail-
ability and access to training and resources,
and (b) willingness of SLPs to work with
more ELs (Levey et al., 2020).

The development of SLPs’ “preparedness”
to work with ELs also is critical to their
development of self-confidence and clinical
competency. An individual’s perception of
how well they can perform an action in re-
sponse to a situation is often known in the
literature as “self-efficacy” (Bandura, 1977). In
other words, people are more likely to engage
in activities to the extent that they perceive
themselves to be competent. Santhanam and
Parveen (2018), in their discussion of clin-
ical self-efficacy among SLPs working with
ELs, defined self-efficacy as “a clinician’s per-
ception of how confident, comfortable, and
competent they feel to create change in
clients’ communication” (p. 166). When in-
dividuals feel less confident in their ability to
create a change in behavior, they demonstrate
low self-efficacy.

Clinical practice in simulated
environments

Graduates of accredited programs in
CSD are required to demonstrate academic
and clinical education that reflects current
knowledge, skills, technology, and scope of
practice. The ASHA Certification Standards
for Speech-Language Pathology (Council
for Clinical Certification in Audiology and
Speech-Language Pathology of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2018)
outline a specific set of knowledge and
clinical skills necessary to ensure that SLPs
can provide optimum service to individuals
with communication disorders. Embedded in
the ASHA standards, policies, and associated
documents is the requirement for SLPs to
use culturally competent assessment and
intervention practices in working with ELs.
Graduate students develop these skills dur-
ing academic coursework and placement in
clinical/practicum sites. Previous research
indicated that SLPs want more opportuni-
ties to practice and situate their learning in
“real-world” clinical experiences (Quach &
Tsai, 2017). Although the ASHA standards
call for clinical experiences with diverse
students, practicum sites with high concen-
trations of ELs and the availability of qualified
clinical supervisors who have expertise in
working with ELs are often difficult to ob-
tain (Dudding & Nottingham, 2018; Lincoln,
2012; Sheepway et al., 2011).

The 2018 revision of the ASHA standards al-
lows for alternative clinical education for up
to 20% (i.e., 75 hr) of direct contact hours.
This specific change in the standards permits
the use of simulation (e.g., mixed reality-
based simulations, role play, virtual patients)
to address some of the gaps in clinical ed-
ucation (Bouffard-Bouchard, 1990; Pasupathy
& Bogschutz, 2013; Williams & Jansen, 2010;
Zraick, 2020).

Use of simulation technology in CSD
graduate programs

Simulated environments allow for guided
experiences that resemble real-world
interactions. They provide repeated practice
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in a safe environment for both the client and
the clinician, and they offer practitioners an
opportunity to engage in experiential learn-
ing (Dudding & Nottingham, 2018; Jansen,
2015). Although simulations have been used
with students in various fields, their use with
SLPs is in its infancy (Carter, 2019). Studies
have demonstrated that specific tasks can
be taught via simulations and its use by
students to practice specific clinical skills
may enhance self-efficacy in applying these
clinical skills (Berkowitz, 2017; Hewat et al.,
2020; MacBean et al., 2013; Miles et al., 2016;
Williams & Schreiber, 2010; Zraick, 2020).
Jansen (2014) examined more than 2,500
computer-based simulations between 2009
and 2013 and concluded that SLPs who used
simulations with virtual clients showed better
performance compared with other types of
simulations such as traditional paper-based
case studies or problem-based learning assign-
ments using hypothetical patient examples
(Grillo & Thomas, 2016). It also is reported
that the most common simulation technolo-
gies used by SLPs consist of standardized
patients, computer-based simulations, and
digitized high-fidelity mannequin technology
(Dudding & Nottingham, 2018). The use of
virtual reality (VR) also is one of the simu-
lation technologies used in SLP education.
However, it is the least utilized form due to
its high cost and the lack of experts trained
to implement VR (Dudding & Nottingham,
2018; Williams & Schreiber, 2010). Although
simulated clients cannot replace a human
client, they can provide GSs with opportuni-
ties to practice assessment and/or interven-
tion strategies that would be used with ELs.

TeachLivE: An evidence-based practice
opportunity for speech–language
pathology graduate students

TeachLivE, an innovative simulation tech-
nology, was created to support the develop-
ment of pedagogical skills in preservice teach-
ers, and it is currently used by more than
40 universities to train preservice teachers
(Dieker et al., 2014a, 2014b). This simula-
tion technology has been used to develop
teaching effectiveness (Dieker et al., 2008;

Hayes et al., 2013), to prepare special educa-
tion professionals (Dieker et al., 2008, 2016),
and to practice teaching strategies with teach-
ers and teacher candidates (Barmaki, 2014;
Davies et al., 2020; Dieker et al., 2016). Teach-
LivE provides an authentic environment for
preservice teachers to practice specific teach-
ing strategies based on prepared scenarios
through the use of avatars. The immediate
feedback obtained with the use of Teach-
LivE informs the performance of teachers or
teacher candidates and allows them to mod-
ify and/or continue practicing their teaching
skills. Although the benefits of TeachLivE in
training preservice teachers have been dis-
cussed in the literature (Davies et al., 2020;
Dieker et al., 2014a, 2014b; Gardner et al.,
2019; Hudson et al., 2019; Towson et al.,
2021), its use to increase the competencies
of SLPs to work with ELs has not yet been re-
searched.

Thus, the purpose of this pilot study was
for monolingual and bilingual SLP GSs to prac-
tice questioning strategies with ELs at various
language proficiency levels using TeachLivE
simulation. The SLP GSs were required to pre-
pare leveled questions prior to a simulation
experience, respond to a pre-/post-survey,
and apply the leveled questions by modify-
ing them according to different proficiency
levels of ELs during the simulation. Their self-
confidence in using questioning strategies
before and after the simulation was measured
quantitatively, and their lived experiences
were examined qualitatively to understand
the possible benefits of using a simulated en-
vironment for clinical practice opportunities.

Leveled questions: Addressing language
proficiency

Considerable research has been conducted
on several widely used evidence-based in-
structional practices for developing oral lan-
guage, reading, and writing in ELs (Burr
et al., 2015; Ellis, 2012; Gharbavi & Mousavi,
2012; Gibbons, 2008; Herrell & Jordan,
2004; Nunan, 1999; Nutta et al., 2014,
2018; Su, 2005). Twelve research-based En-
glish language development instructional
practices used with ELs across language
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proficiency levels were presented and mod-
eled by the researchers to the SLP GSs
in a core course on assessment and inter-
vention for ELs (Nutta et al., 2018). The
language proficiency levels of beginning,
intermediate, and advanced levels were
obtained using the World-Class Instructional
Design and Assessment (WIDA) composite
levels 1 and 2 for beginning, levels 3 and 4 for
intermediate, and level 5 for advanced. The
WIDA performance definitions were used as
the reference point for the oral language abil-
ities of ELs at these three levels—it is these
levels that most professionals are expected
to use to differentiate instruction and mod-
ify language demands for ELs (WIDA, 2020).
Of the 12 practices, leveled questioning, an
intervention that is highly adaptable by EL
proficiency level, was further explored in a
course assignment that required its use with
EL school-age avatars in a simulated class-
room environment (Davies et al., 2020; Dös
et al., 2016; Nutta et al., 2018; Regalla et al.,
2016). In general, this instructional practice
is used to elicit and expand students’ ver-
bal and nonverbal responses in an ongoing
exchange. Specifically, leveled questioning fo-
cuses on adjusting the linguistic complexity
of questions so that ELs can comprehend and
respond to the questions (Davies et al., 2020;
Nutta et al., 2014, 2018).

The simulation experience in this pilot
study provided SLP GSs the opportunity to
practice oral communication and questioning
strategies with virtual ELs in an environment
where they could scaffold these interactions.
The SLP GSs practiced with ELs (avatars in
TeachLivE) at their specific level of profi-
ciency (beginning, intermediate, and/or ad-
vanced). This interaction required adjustment
of language and instructional features to make
the language of the lesson more compre-
hensible to ELs (Krashen & Terrell, 1983).
Due to the complexity involved in determin-
ing the necessary adjustments and modifi-
cations, SLP GSs practiced modifying con-
versational interactions with the EL students
(avatars).

Theoretical framework

In any educational environment, learning
takes place as a result of interaction among
individuals. In other words, knowledge is so-
cially constructed as situated learning occurs.
According to sociocultural theory, attributed
to Russian psychologist Lev Vygotsky (1978),
learning occurs as a result of mediation be-
tween learners and more capable individuals,
usually a teacher or a professional. In a learn-
ing environment (e.g., ELs’ language learning
context), knowledge is socially constructed
as a result of verbal interactions among teach-
ers, SLPs, SLP GSs, and other educators and
learners including English for speakers of
other languages (ESOL) learners. Lave and
Wenger (1991) refer to the social contexts
where situated learning occurs as communi-
ties of practice.

In this pilot study, the ELs (avatars) and
the SLP GSs constructed a community of
practice where language learning occurred
through communication with the ELs. The
graduate course served as the platform to dis-
cuss cultural competency, and learn about
second language acquisition, evidence-based
assessment, and culturally appropriate inter-
vention strategies. However, the opportunity
to bridge theory to application was provided
using TeachLivE. The SLP GSs were asked to
prepare questions for different EL school-age
students (avatars) with varying levels of En-
glish language proficiency.

This pilot study addressed the following re-
search questions:

1. Are there any changes in the SLP GSs’
self-efficacy mean scores in using leveled
questions (i.e., questioning strategies) to
communicate with ELs with different
proficiency levels (i.e., beginner, inter-
mediate, and advanced)?

2. Are there any changes in the SLP GSs’
overall sense of self-efficacy in adminis-
tering evaluation procedures before and
after TeachLivE simulation exposure?

3. Is there a statistically significant correla-
tion between the SLP GSs’ self-efficacy
in using leveled questions and their
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self-efficacy in administering evalua-
tion procedures after being exposed to
TeachLivE simulation?

4. What are the SLP GSs’ lived experiences
regarding their exposure to TeachLivE
simulation and their practice in asking
leveled questions and identifying EL lan-
guage disorder and language difficulty?

METHOD

Participants and setting

The participants of the current study con-
sisted of 24 SLP GSs in a master’s degree
program at one of the largest universities
located in the southern part of the United
States. The largest ethnic groups in the city
where this study took place consist of 37%
White, 20% Black or African American, 37%
Hispanic, and 6% other multiethnic groups
(Vespa et al., 2020). There were 22 monolin-
gual, English-speaking students (21 females,
1 male) and 2 bilingual, Spanish/English stu-
dents (both females). All the participants (i.e.,
SLP GSs) were in their fourth semester of
their graduate studies consisting of a six-
semester program of study. An Institutional
Review Board approval was obtained, and
convenience sampling was utilized to collect
the data from the SLP GSs (Fraenkel et al.,
2012). The SLP GSs were enrolled in a CSD
graduate course that focused on assessment
and intervention in culturally and linguisti-
cally diverse populations.

One of the objectives of this course was
to identify characteristics/behaviors that
differentiate communication difficulties from
communication disorders in children and
adults from culturally and linguistically di-
verse backgrounds (i.e., using evaluation
procedures). For this purpose, the SLP GSs
received a session on how to ask leveled
questions to school-aged ELs. The SLP GSs
were divided into eight groups. Each group
was provided with different 5 × 7 pictures
depicting various scenarios (e.g., people at a
fair). These pictures were provided to the SLP
GSs to prepare leveled questions that were
to be asked of one of the EL avatars. Each
SLP GS was asked to review all background
information of four avatars. In particular,

they were asked to become familiar with
the characteristics of the various language
proficiency levels associated with each of
the avatars in TeachLivE. These included
beginner (i.e., Gero and Edith), intermediate
(i.e., Edgar), and advanced levels (i.e., Tasir).
In addition, SLP GSs were required to review
these EL avatars’ academic achievement
gaps because ELs are “doubly tasked with
learning the academic content and its asso-
ciated academic language” to be successful
(Nutta et al., 2014, p. 37; see Supplemen-
tal Digital Content Figure 1, available at
http://links.lww.com/TLD/A78).

Due to the double task of learning aca-
demic content and using the academic
language, the achievement gap may increase,
and erroneously result in the child being
classified with a communication disorder.
Thus, the SLP GSs in the current study were
asked to create leveled questions based on
each avatar’s language proficiency level and
their academic achievement gap to deter-
mine whether the responses of the EL avatars
were indicative of a possible disorder and/or
difficulty (see Table 1 for leveled question
examples).

Prior to the TeachLivE session, the SLP
GSs took a pretest on their self-efficacy in
asking leveled questions. Subsequently, they
were taken to a TeachLivE simulation room
in groups of three. This was their first time
in the simulated environment. Each group
representative greeted the EL avatars first,
and asked their group’s leveled questions
while showing their picture. After all groups
had completed their tasks, the SLP GSs were
taken back to their regular classrooms where
they filled out a posttest (i.e., the same
self-efficacy survey they took at the begin-
ning of the study) regarding the questioning
strategies they used in the session. Their
homework for the end of the day was to
write individual reflections on the questions
they developed, and what they experienced
in the simulation task.

Research design and instruments

The current study is a mixed-methods
research design study that includes a
pre/posttest quasi-experimental design
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Table 1. Examples of leveled questions for EL avatars

EL Avatars at Different Levels
of English Proficiency

Questions Prepared by One of the Groups Before
Exposure to TeachLivE

Beginning EL: Edith 1. Is this table white or black?
2. Point to the brown shirt.
3. Are the people sitting or standing?

Intermediate EL: Edgar 1. What is the man doing?
2. What is the woman doing?
3. Why are there sunglasses on the table?

Advanced EL: Tasir 1. Why is the couple alone at the table?
2. Based on his facial expressions, how do you think the man

feels about the woman?
3. What do you think they are waiting for at the table?

Note. EL = English learner.

(Fraenkel et al., 2012) and a phenomenologi-
cal design (Creswell, 2012). The quantitative
data were obtained through an adapted sur-
vey that the SLP GSs filled out before and
after the simulation session (see the Supple-
mental Digital Content Appendix, available
at http://links.lww.com/TLD/A79), and the
qualitative data were obtained through the
SLP GSs’ reflection papers based on their
lived experiences. Both data sources were
anonymous based on a code given to each SLP
GS. The SLP GSs were instructed to submit
their reflections to the department secre-
tary and they all complied. The researchers
collected them within 1 week.

The quantitative instrument that was
adapted for this study was the SLP Clin-
ical Self-Efficacy Inventory (SLP-CSEI) by
Pasupathy and Bogschutz (2013). The SLP-
CSEI was designed based on the stan-
dard methodology for measuring self-efficacy
(i.e., self-confidence) beliefs as described by
Bandura (2006). According to Pasupathy and
Bogschutz (2013), the items in the SLP-CSEI
were created based on formative evaluation
domains of clinical skill development and
the domains within the Knowledge and Skills
Acquisition (KASA) Summary Form for Certi-
fication in Speech-Language Pathology.

The new adapted version of the SLP-CSEI
included both knowledge and self-efficacy
items and had seven different sections be-
sides a section titled Communicating with
ELs to Assess Communication Disorder. This

section included items such as I know how to
ask questions that allow pointing, selecting,
showing and I know how to ask questions
to have ELs do complex analysis, justifica-
tion, and evaluation. The second part of
the survey included domain-specific clinical
self-efficacy items across seven domains pre-
sented in distinct sections, including Case
History Self-Efficacy Scale, Evaluation Self-
Efficacy Scale, Diagnoses Self-Efficacy Scale,
Administrative and Reporting Self-Efficacy
Scale, Communication Self-Efficacy Scale,
Collaboration and Counseling Self-Efficacy
Scale, and Intervention Self-Efficacy Scale.

The participants were asked to identify
knowledge (yes/no) of each associated clin-
ical task and to rate the strength of their
self-efficacy for each task within the seven do-
mains. They indicated the strength of their
clinical self-efficacy on a continuous 100-
point scale ranging from 0 (no confidence
at all) to 100 (completely confident). Sam-
ple items included conduct screening and
prevention procedures (including preven-
tion activities) in working with ELs with
mild communications disorders (case his-
tory domain) and tailor/adapt evaluation
to meet the needs of ELs with severe com-
munications disorders (evaluation domain).
In addition, participants completed the de-
mographics part of the survey. To ensure
content validity, the SLP-CSEI and demograph-
ics questionnaire were reviewed by two SLP
experts and two foreign and English as a
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second language education professors with
substantial academic experience in speech–
language pathology.

For the qualitative data, SLP GSs were asked
to write reflections on the following: (a) a
minimum of two reflecting statements on
this experience, especially what you learned
regarding working with ELs with varying
levels of language proficiency; (b) one thing
you learned or had an "aha" moment
about; and (c) any suggestions for this ex-
perience for the next groups. The SLP GSs
anonymously wrote their reflections and sub-
mitted these to the department secretary.

Data analysis

The scores for the SLP-CSEI were de-
rived by averaging each scale point indicated
by a participant across all items for which
they indicated they possessed knowledge (all
participants indicated they had knowledge re-
garding every item examined in this study).
Only the items for the first section, Commu-
nicating with ELs to Assess Communication
Disorder, and the domain items related to
evaluation self-efficacy were examined; items
from the rest of the SLP-CSEI were omitted
for our study purposes. Normality of the data
was checked to determine whether paramet-
ric or nonparametric tests were to be used
(Pallant, 2011). In this regard, the skewness
and kurtosis values were checked for each re-
search question and boxplots were checked
for outliers, and then the mean value and the
5% trimmed mean value differences were cal-
culated when an outlier was observed in the
boxplots. All the data were found to be nor-
mally distributed, and thus parametric tests
were employed.

For the first and second research questions,
dependent t-tests were conducted, while a
Pearson correlation analysis was conducted
for the third research question. Furthermore,
to analyze the qualitative data for the last re-
search question, Braun and Clarke’s (2006)
thematic analysis procedures were utilized.
The steps of this analysis included the follow-
ing: (a) familiarizing yourself with the data,
(b) generating initial codes, (c) searching for

themes, (d) reviewing potential themes, and
(e) defining and naming themes. Following
these steps, the researchers identified three
main themes:

1. SLP GSs’ lived experiences and percep-
tions on TeachLivE simulation;

2. SLP GSs’ increased awareness and self-
confidence in communicating with ELs;
and

3. SLP GSs’ needs for guidance regarding
simulation experience.

To ensure trustworthiness during the data
collection and analysis stages, several meth-
ods were utilized. First, after coding, the
emerging themes and findings were com-
pared with the previous ones so that the data
were constantly compared, and themes were
reorganized when necessary. However, mem-
ber checking was not conducted because the
reflections were anonymous, which helped
with removing researcher bias. Furthermore,
to increase reliability of the qualitative results,
the qualitative findings were crosschecked
by a professor with specialized training in
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Lan-
guages and expertise in qualitative research
designs. Last, constant comparison and exter-
nal audit increased the trustworthiness of the
findings.

RESULTS

Quantitative results

The researchers conducted dependent t-
tests to answer the first and the second re-
search questions to determine whether there
were any changes in SLP GSs’ self-efficacy
mean scores in using questioning strategies
to communicate with different levels of ELs
(i.e., beginner, intermediate, and advanced)
and also to examine whether there were
any changes in the SLP GSs’ overall sense
of self-efficacy in administering evaluation
procedures before and after TeachLivE simu-
lation exposure. The dependent t-test results
indicated that there was not a statistically
significant mean difference between the SLP
GSs’ self-efficacy mean scores from pretest
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Table 2. Dependent t-test results

95% Confidence
Interval

Self-Confidence in Using
Pretest
M (SD)

Posttest
M (SD) t df p

Lower
Level

Upper
Level

Leveled questions with beginner ELs 72 (16) 78 (19) 1.57 21 .132 − 2.04 14.51
Leveled questions with intermediate ELs 57 (17) 63 (23) 1.00 19 .328 − 5.96 16.96
Leveled questions with advanced ELs 50 (19) 64 (23) 3.45 22 .002 5.44 21.81
Evaluation procedures 56 (20) 64 (22) 2.17 22 .041 0.34 15.34

Note. EL = English learner.

to posttest regarding using beginner-level
questioning strategies, t(21) = 1.57, p = .132.
Self-efficacy pretest scores (M = 72, SD =
16) were similar to posttest scores (M =
78, SD = 19). Similarly, there was not a sta-
tistically significant difference between the
pretest and posttest mean scores regarding
SLPs’ self-efficacy in using intermediate-level
questioning strategies, t(19) = 1.00, p = .328,
though pretest self-efficacy scores (M = 57,
SD = 17) were slightly lower than posttest
scores (M = 63, SD = 23). There was a sta-
tistically significant mean difference between
the pretest and posttest in terms of the SLP
GSs’ self-efficacy in using questioning strate-
gies with advanced level ELs, t(22) = 3.45,
p = .002. Posttest scores (M = 64, SD =
23) were significantly higher than pretest
scores (M = 50, SD = 19), indicating an in-
creased self-efficacy in communicating with
advanced level ELs after the simulation expe-
rience. Table 2 presents these findings.

Furthermore, as seen in Table 2, there was
a statistically significant mean difference be-
tween the pretest and posttest regarding the
SLP GSs’ self-efficacy in administering evalu-
ation procedures for ELs, t(22) = 2.17, p =
.041. The posttest scores (M = 64, SD = 22)
were significantly higher than pretest scores
(M = 56, SD = 20), indicating increased
self-efficacy for administering evaluation pro-
cedures following simulation exposure.

To answer the third research question,
Pearson correlation was conducted. There
was a statistically significant correlation
between the SLP GSs’ self-confidence in using

questioning strategies and their self-efficacy
in administering evaluation procedures only
after TeachLivE exposure (r = .79, p = .000).
This finding indicates that as the SLP GSs’
self-efficacy increased in using questioning
strategies, their self-efficacy in administering
evaluation procedures also increased.

Qualitative results

The qualitative data were obtained from
the SLP GSs’ reflections on their TeachLivE ex-
periences. Three themes emerged from the
SLP GSs’ reflections that were qualitatively
analyzed: (a) lived experiences and percep-
tions on TeachLivE simulation, (b) increased
awareness and self-confidence in communi-
cating with ELs, and (c) need for guidance
regarding simulation experience (see Supple-
mental Digital Content Figure 2, available
at http://links.lww.com/TLD/A80). Findings
are presented thematically with selected
quotes obtained from the SLP GSs’ reflection
papers.

Theme 1: Speech–language pathology
graduate students’ lived experiences
and perceptions on TeachLivE
simulation

The majority (96%) of the participants
reported that the use of the simulated en-
vironment was realistic, safe, and fun. It
provided multiple opportunities for practic-
ing how to interact with ELs. The first pattern
that emerged within Theme 1 highlighted
the realistic aspect of TeachLivE. Twenty-
three participants out of 24 found TeachLivE
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very realistic. One participant stated, “The
Teach Live [TeachLivE] experience was very
unique. I greatly appreciated the program
and its intent of providing a real-life expe-
rience for novice SLPs and educators. I felt
the program did a wonderful job of creating
characters from various levels and their com-
mitment to the authenticity of the student’s
personalities.” Another participant said, “I
really enjoyed the Teach Live [TeachLivE] ex-
perience overall. It was initially intimidating
because I didn’t realize we would essentially
be teaching a real class. Instead, I thought
we would simply ask the questions to a ‘fake’
class program and see if it could generate ap-
propriate answers.”

Several participants mentioned that the
real-life experience helped them to reflect
on their field knowledge from a different an-
gle and the interactive nature contributed to
their reflection on their communication skills
with ELs. For instance, one participant stated,
“Not only was [I] able to better understand
my ability to modify questions, but also [I
was able to better understand] my abilities to
work in a group setting with varied abilities.”
Another stated, “I think my ‘aha’ moment was
the activity itself. It was fascinating to see the
student avatars actually interact with the clin-
icians and get a feel for how to teach these
students.” Another SLP GSs stated, “I thought
the avatars were helpful in learning more re-
alistically about how ELs with varying levels
of language proficiency act in the classroom.”
Overall, the simulation experience was re-
ported to be a realistic experience in which
the participants were able to interact with EL
avatars and become more aware of how they
could communicate with real ELs.

The second pattern that emerged within
Theme 1 highlighted how safe it was to work
with ELs or patients in a simulated environ-
ment. Approximately 88% of the participants
mentioned TeachLivE as a safe platform to
practice their skills. One participant stated,
“This experience provided us with a safe way
to practice working with a classroom com-
prised of students of varying levels of English
proficiency.” Another participant explained,

“TeachLive [TeachLivE] helped to push my
comfort level and stress the importance of
not only being able to work effectively and ef-
ficiently in a group setting, but also with ELs
in general.”

The last pattern that emerged within
Theme 1 was that TeachLivE provided mul-
tiple opportunities for SLP GSs to practice
their skills. One participant stated, “I also
learned that what you may think the child un-
derstands may not be accurate, so you must
pick up on cues the child is giving.” Another
emphasized, “Not only was [I] able to bet-
ter understand my ability to modify questions,
but also [I was able to better understand] my
abilities to work in a group setting with varied
abilities.” Another participant said:

From the TeachLive [TeachLivE] experience I
gained value experience working with ESL stu-
dents at different levels (beginner, intermediate,
advanced). Prior to TeachLive [TeachLivE], I did
not have any experience working with ESL stu-
dents, and the appropriate way to communicate
with them and ask questions. I now feel that I
would be slightly more prepared when working
with an ESL student at any level. I also learned
strategies that can be utilized when working with
ESL students from a variety of language proficiency
levels.

Participants found the experience ex-
tremely positive, enlightening, and novel.
One of them said, “This was a novel ex-
perience for us as students and developing
clinicians” and 96% of the participants re-
ported that they found the experience to be
very interesting and enjoyable. Two of the
participants mentioned that it was very intim-
idating at first because they were not sure
what to expect, as they had never been to
a simulated environment. However, as they
interacted with the avatars, they were more
involved and immersed with the simulated
environment and its components. Only one
participant indicated that his/her overall ex-
perience with the simulated environment
was negative. This participant found the ac-
tivity overwhelming and said, “I honestly did
not like this experience. I felt like we were
bombarded with the experience in general,
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without having much background knowledge
at all.” Overall, most participants wanted
to experience the simulation environment
again. One of them mentioned, “Overall,
I greatly enjoyed this experience and am
excited for the new additions (characters)
[avatars] that are being developed for future
classes!”

Theme 2: Speech–language pathology
graduate students’ self-confidence and
increased awareness in communicating
with ELs

The majority (96%) of the participants
reported that their lived experience in Teach-
LivE caused changes in their self-confidence
in determining language disorders and/or
difficulties through their practice with ques-
tioning strategies. They also reported that
they became more aware of certain points
they needed to pay attention to while work-
ing with ELs. The first pattern that emerged
within Theme 2 focused on the speech–
language pathology GSs’ self-confidence in
using questioning strategies and their learn-
ing gains after the experience. Participants
reported that they realized they were not us-
ing the appropriate language with ELs before
their TeachLivE experience. For instance, one
participant said, “It is very important to re-
member the kind of language you are using
when interacting with ELs. Much of the lan-
guage we were using with them was far too
complicated for a beginning EL.” They men-
tioned that they were able to practice how to
modify the questions. One participant said, “I
learned how to modify questions in real-time
depending on a child’s EL proficiency level”
and another had a similar idea, “I learned that
questions absolutely must be scaffolded ap-
propriately for students with varying levels
of language proficiency. If not, the questions
are lost on them.” Another mentioned the im-
portance of adjusting questions for ELs’ levels
and said, “I realized that the way you ask ques-
tions, and the content of the questions will
vary depending on the EL’s language level.”
Another one said, “I learned about creating
appropriate leveled questions for EL students,

based on their L1 and L2 abilities. Prior to tak-
ing this class, I was unaware of constructing,
delivering, and modifying leveled questions
for EL’s.” Another participant mentioned a
challenge (i.e., diversity) saying, “All the stu-
dents have different life experiences, too, so
the diversity we are seeing more and more in
our classrooms is challenging on many differ-
ent levels.” Another interesting aspect related
to questioning was about avatars’ reactions
to questions. One participant said, “I realized
that the beginning EL may not be nodding as a
way to say yes. She could have been nodding
just to feign understanding of the question
being asked.” Another SLP GSs focused on a
similar point and said:

I specifically learned that although a question may
seem simple or not complex, the amount of lan-
guage needed to answer the question may not be.
For example, yes or no questions are considered
an easy form of question. If you address the yes
or no question with complex language leading up
to the options, you may be lost in translation. It is
not a reflection on the EL student’s understanding
of the question, but a lack of understanding of the
language surrounding the question.

Similarly, another participant mentioned
the importance of not adding extra cognitive
load while asking questions and said, “Inclu-
sion of another phrase could add confusion
to a Level 1 ELL [EL] due to their attempt
to understand what is being said instead of
focusing on us, as the instructor, saying the
important things.” Overall, students realized
the missing building blocks with their lived
experience and identified the missing parts
such as how to use leveled questions to reach
a main point in communicating with ELs.

The second pattern that emerged within
Theme 2 was related to SLP GSs’ aware-
ness after their simulation experience of
other aspects of interaction, such as engag-
ing students in conversations, cultural factors,
paying attention to their language levels, and
the type of support and guidance they could
provide for ELs. For instance, one participant
said, “an SLP needs to be aware of all students
in a group when working with more than one
student so that all students are engaged even
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if they have varying levels of language pro-
ficiency.” Another participant stated, “One
major thing I learned from this experience
is that it can be difficult to keep a group
of students at different levels of language
proficiency involved and contributing.” In
addition, regarding interactive conversations,
one participant mentioned the importance of
seating arrangement and said, “I noticed how
Edith kept her head down and did her best to
not be noticed. Sitting in the back of the class
is the wrong strategy for a student who needs
to be engaged as much as possible.” Another
participant mentioned, “I learned that seating
matters, and to not pass over ELs by solely in-
teracting with non-EL students. It can be easy
to ask the non-ELs questions and accidentally
ignore the ELs, just because the non-ELs an-
swer more fully and quickly.”

Furthermore, one participant mentioned
his/her cultural awareness and said, “I had
never thought about culturally appropriate
words before. For example, a student might
never have heard of a hot dog or ice cream
before, whereas those are so common in our
culture.” Regarding paying attention to ELs’
language proficiency levels, one participant
mentioned, “We were able to see face-to-
face the responses of English learners of
different levels of language proficiency and
what level of scaffolding is needed to en-
sure learning and growth,” and another one
emphasized that the simulation experience
enhanced their knowledge in working with
different levels of ELs.

Regarding the SLP GSs’ awareness of the
type of EL support and guidance needed,
they reported that they became more aware
of providing more comprehensible input and
appropriately scaffolding ELs’ understanding
of what is being asked. For instance, one
participant stated, “The necessity of com-
prehensible input was reinforced through
this experience. Using visuals, simplified sen-
tence structures, movement, and student
collaboration are vital to student learning.”
Another participant said, “I learned that ELs
need extra support and guidance in the class-
room and group work should be encouraged

so that the students can work together and
build language skills along with their peers.”
In addition, another participant mentioned
the support she/he provided and said, “It was
definitely helpful to provide visuals and ges-
tures in order to get my point across. You
can never fully anticipate their needs, but
it is still important to meet them.” One of
the participants emphasized the importance
of scaffolded conversation and stated, “I re-
alized if you begin by discussing topics with
the more proficient ELs, the beginner ELs
may be able to gather contextual informa-
tion from that discussion to support their
understanding of questions the teacher, ESOL
professional, or SLP may present.”

Theme 3: Speech–language pathology
graduate students’ need for guidance
regarding simulation experience

The last theme that was identified through
the participants’ reflections was related to
their need for simulation guidance. Because
one of the purposes of the current study
was to have the SLP GSs live a novel expe-
rience, they were intentionally not informed
about how the simulation would take place.
They were only told that they would talk to
the avatars during simulation and they would
be able to ask the questions they prepared.
In addition, through the course lectures and
assignments, they learned how to modify
questions and learned about the avatars’ char-
acteristics. In other words, they gained the
theoretical knowledge, but as in most cases,
the practice part was supposed to be within
the simulation. Thus, although 8% of the SLP
GSs reported that they felt comfortable and
ready for the simulation that they had never
experienced, the majority (92%) of the SLP
GSs felt uncomfortable.

Regarding the satisfaction with the amount
of preparation for simulation, one of the SLP
GSs mentioned they found the amount of in-
formation well balanced, but they needed to
go over the leveled questions they prepared
right before the simulation. Another one said,
“The assignments completed in preparation
of the Teach Live session were helpful in
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providing functional information regarding
the characters’ language abilities.”

On the other hand, other SLP GSs mostly
expressed their need for more preparation.
They felt uncomfortable and expressed lack
of self-confidence. One SLP GS said, “I know
the element of surprise was the key to us get-
ting the most out of the experience, but I feel
like the time could have been used more ef-
fectively if we were a little more prepared.”
Another one stated, “We were not aware of
all of the things that we could do with the
avatars . . . ” Another participant said, “Being
underprepared was the biggest problem for
most of the students who had to ask ques-
tions because we didn’t know it was going to
be as interactive as it was.” Overall, the SLP
GSs wanted to know more about how Teach-
LivE functioned before they experienced the
simulation; however, this would have taken
away the novelty aspect that was necessary
in the current study to draw pedagogical and
clinical implications.

DISCUSSION

In the current study, the SLP GSs’ self-
efficacy in evaluating ELs and using level-
appropriate questions in a simulated envi-
ronment with ELs was explored. The study
revealed that the SLP GSs, in general, expe-
rienced difficulties modifying their questions
to match the language proficiency of the EL
avatars but the simulation experience did
have a positive impact in some aspects of
their self-efficacy for questioning and evalu-
ating ELs.

As the quantitative part of the study in-
dicated, the SLP GSs’ self-efficacy did not
change from pretest to posttest in commu-
nicating using questions with beginner- or
intermediate-level EL student avatars. Inter-
estingly, when using questions for advanced-
level EL student avatars, their self-efficacy in-
creased from the pretest to posttest. The
advanced level EL avatar answered more com-
plex questions designed by the SLP GSs than
the beginner and intermediate avatars. This
result could be attributed to the SLP GSs’

self-efficacy level regarding asking leveled
questions when there was a better match
between the language of the SLP GSs and
the language of the EL avatars. For instance,
in Guiberson and Atkins (2012)’s study, SLPs
were more confident in assessing ELs whose
primary language was English. However, in
Kimble’s (2013) study, SLPs were not con-
fident in providing service delivery to ELs
when the students’ corresponding language
proficiency level was limited or low.

As noted in their reflections in the qualita-
tive part of the study, the SLP GSs indicated
that they became more aware of the difficul-
ties in formulating leveled questions as they
communicated with the student avatars of
varying language proficiency. They pointed
out that their questions should have incorpo-
rated the use of simple questions and more
visuals and/or graphic organizers when com-
municating with EL students (avatars) with
beginner language proficiency. The use of
questioning strategies with EL avatars of vary-
ing language proficiency in a simulated envi-
ronment reinforced that SLPs must be familiar
with the stages of second-language acquisi-
tion and the corresponding characteristics of
each stage (i.e., beginning, intermediate, and
advanced) when working with ELs. This must
be considered in the assessment of ELs in
determining disability and/or language differ-
ence.

The SLP GSs’ self-efficacy in their use of
evaluation procedures before and after the
simulation improved, and this appeared to be
related to improved efficacy for using leveled
questions, though self-efficacy for question-
ing strategies with ELs at the beginning and
intermediate stages of language proficiency
was viewed as more challenging than com-
municating through questions with students
of advanced language proficiency. As pre-
viously noted, one of the challenges faced
by SLPs is how to address the academic and
linguistic needs of ELs (Gharbavi & Mousavi,
2012; Gibbons, 2008; Herrell & Jordan, 2004;
Nunan, 1999; Nutta et al., 2014, 2018; Su,
2005). Thus, the opportunity to practice
how to use leveled questions in a simulation
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environment with EL students (avatars) could
contribute to their self-efficacy in working
with ELs at different language proficiency
levels.

As the SLP GSs were provided with more
TeachLivE communication exposure with the
EL student avatars, opportunities to practice,
and instructor feedback, their self-confidence
noted in reflections appeared to increase,
though this was not borne out fully in the sur-
vey results. As noted by the participants, the
use of TeachLivE offered the SLP GSs with a
safe and more realistic way to practice the use
of an evidence-based instructional approach
with ELs. These findings align with Dudding
and Nottingham’s (2018) and Jansen’s (2015)
findings that note that the use of simulation
may provide repeated practice and experien-
tial learning opportunities in a safe learning
environment.

Additionally, the bilingual and monolingual
English-speaking SLP GSs pointed out that
TeachLivE moved them out of their comfort
zone and provided them with the opportu-
nity to practice with EL school-age student
avatars at different language proficiency lev-
els in a simulated classroom setting. This
feature of TeachLivE is reported as a unique
feature that provided better alternatives than
real-life possibilities regarding their chances
of meeting all three levels of ELs at the same
time and working with a large group of stu-
dents as opposed to working with individual
students (Burr et al., 2015; Davies et al., 2020;
Nutta et al., 2018).

PEDAGOGICAL AND CLINICAL
IMPLICATIONS

Several pedagogical and clinical implica-
tions could be drawn from the results of the
current pilot study. A major clinical implica-
tion is the need for SLP GSs to have the skills
and competencies to work with EL school-age
students. Given the paucity of bilingual SLPs,
it is important to mutually prepare monolin-
gual and bilingual professionals to assess and
provide appropriate culturally responsive ser-
vices to ELs with communication disorders.

The use of simulation as an alternative
way to obtain clinical competencies should
be factored into providing SLP GSs with ex-
perience with diverse students of various
language backgrounds and proficiency. SLPs
also must be provided with opportunities to
consider the role of language proficiency in
their work with ELs in language/literacy de-
velopment. Parveen and Santhanam’s (2020)
study pointed out that bilingual SLPs had
more perceived competence than monolin-
gual SLPs in working with ELs on assessment
and intervention outcomes. Hence, provid-
ing monolingual SLP GSs with opportunities
to better understand and implement instruc-
tional approaches with ELs reinforces the
importance of collaborative work of bilingual
and monolingual professionals.

The need to provide good quality clini-
cal education and professional preparation
(ASHA, 2021; Dudding, 2015; Dudding &
Nottingham, 2018; Mancinelli & Amster,
2015) requires CSD programs to broaden
their internship programs in terms of ped-
agogical and clinical practice opportunities.
With the revision of the ASHA standards
(ASHA, 2016c) to include the use of a certain
percentage of simulation in clinical training,
it is suggested that simulation technology
(e.g., standardized patients and virtual pa-
tients) be considered to provide SLP GSs with
simulated clinical experiences to include ELs
with communication disorders. As recom-
mended by Dudding (2015) and Dudding and
Nottingham (2018), TeachLivE is an example
of a good simulation technology to address
the paucity of clinical/internship sites and/or
clinical supervisors.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

Several limitations are noted for the cur-
rent study. The first limitation is related to
sample size. This pilot study does not allow
the researchers to generalize the results to
larger populations of monolingual and bilin-
gual SLP GSs. However, replicating this study
using more leveled question strategies and
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avatars representative of diverse backgrounds
and language proficiency levels could prepare
a cadre of professionals that are better pre-
pared to work with ELs with communication
disorders.

This preliminary study focused on only one
type of simulation, thereby limiting the gen-
eralizability of the findings. Thus, other simu-
lation techniques as alternatives to TeachLivE
could be explored in the preparation of SLPs.
Another limitation is related to the length
of the period between the pretest and the
posttest and the number of simulation expe-
riences provided. In other words, the pretest
and posttest times were likely too close to
each other and the number of simulation ex-
periences (one) was too few to observe major
changes in the SLP GSs’ self-efficacy beliefs. In
future studies, to compensate for this limita-
tion, multiple exposures could be applied and
the time difference between the exposures
could be varied to evaluate these compo-
nents. In addition, in the current pilot study,
reflections were collected anonymously;
however, to better measure the SLP GSs’ lived

experiences and to obtain feedback, small
focus group interviews could be conducted.

Student reflections revealed that they did
not feel comfortable with the simulation envi-
ronment primarily due to the novelty aspect
in this study. In addition, the EL student
avatars did not manifest any obvious com-
munication disorders (e.g., articulation) or
disabilities (e.g., deafness), but they had lan-
guage difficulties. They were ELs at different
levels of language proficiency with a va-
riety of interpersonal communication skills
and academic language difficulties. Integrat-
ing several different types of communication
disorders into the simulation and training SLP
GSs to identify these disabilities in a simu-
lated environment could shed light for the
field.

Overall, TeachLivE was seen as a useful
tool. The SLP GSs participating in this study,
even with limited exposure, became more
aware of the need for more guidance, train-
ing, multiple exposures, and opportunities
to implement evidence-based strategies with
ELs with communication disorders.
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